
CONSTRUCTION
TOP 10 STEPS TO MASTER 

MARKETING

B E  E X C E P T I O N A L  



Developing a marketing
plan is critical to the

success of your
construction business.
Construction marketing is a collection of both online and

offline efforts to build relationships with consumers to turn
them into customers. Marketing your construction

company doesn't have to be hard, but it does take time
and effort!  Here are our top ten steps to mastering

construction marketing to grow your business:
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Perception is everything- especially in the very competitive
construction industry!  Your branding is often the first
impression a potential client will have with your company,
so how you market visually is essential to the success of
your business. 

One of the most important things you can do is invest in
your image!  Your goal is to have a brand identity that is
easily recognizable, designed to visually attract new
customers, and that clearly represents the quality of your
company. A brand identity is comprised of the messaging
( tone, word choice)  and visual elements ( logo, colors,
font)  that consistently represent your company. When you
choose your company colors, graphics, and logo,
remember that they will not only represent your brand but
will also play a substantial role in your ongoing marketing
campaign.

When implementing your marketing plan, it is important to
adhere to your established identity in order to maintain
brand quality and not confuse your customers!

Successful brand marketing consistently promotes your
company logo, company colors, company origin story, and
your company's mission and values.

Good places to begin marketing your brand include
business cards, posters, vehicle wraps, uniforms and
brochures.

Branding:
STEP ONE
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Search engine optimization may be one of the best ways for your construction
company to generate new leads. Did you know that 85% of people do not go past
the first page of Google search results?  Imagine ranking #1 on Google for "Best
Construction Company in Atlanta" or "Reputable Construction Company in
Georgia". It's no secret that your business would skyrocket and your outbound
outbound sales efforts would turn into responding to inbound website inquiries.

Keyword research is the first phase in any successful SEO campaign. It entails
going out and finding specific phrases your target audience is searching for to
find the services your construction company provides. You'll want to compile a list
of keywords around the services you offer and your location ( for example:
"construction companies in Atlanta, Georgia" or "Kitchen remodels in Chicago,
Illinois") . Once those keywords are found, they are used to optimize your website
by creating content around them. The more optimized content you have on your
website, the greater the chances are of a highly targeted lead landing on your
website.

SEO:
STEP THREE

A professional website shows that you’re legitimate,
clearly describes your services, helps you market online,
and lets you showcase your best projects. When made
correctly, your website can be your #1 salesperson!

Your website should be attractive, easy to navigate, and
help your customers get the information they need
without feeling overwhelmed. Additionally, make sure to
ask for contact information for each visitor on the website
who stays there long enough to appear engaged. Even if
the visitors don't immediately convert to clients,  you can
get the contact details for further marketing efforts.

Website:
STEP TWO
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Social Media:
STEP FIVE

When done consistently and correctly, social media is an excellent tool to use in
order to reach potential customers and communicate with existing customers.
Social platforms like Facebook and Instagram allow you to target a specific
audience, thereby reaching potential leads who you already know are local and
interested in your services.

Once you've found your audience, ENGAGE with them!  By posting consistent and
valuable content, you’ll be speaking directly to your target audience and gaining
even more jobs through social media.

Tip: Choose which social media channels to launch based on your brand’s
target demographic. For the construction industry, different roles look at
different social channels to gather information, but it’s also important to ask
your customers where they go for personal social interactions and meet them
there. 50% of construction marketers  say LinkedIn and Facebook are the best
two channels for effectiveness with social media fans in the industry.

Video is another powerful way to connect
with potential customers. Did you know that
people are 17 times more likely to watch a
video than read an article?  A thought-out,
engaging video will give your brand
personality, help you stand out from your
competitors, engage with your audience,
and build trust in your company. 

Video:
STEP FOUR

Customer Testimonials
How To/ DIY Videos
A Day in the Field
Meet the Team
Project Progress
Project Before & After

VIDEO IDEAS
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You can improve your social media presence
through paid advertising. Highly targeted
social media ads are highly cost-effective,
guaranteed to reach your target audience
quickly, and:

Paid Media:
STEP SIX

Unlike traditional advertising, paid
social media typically works on a PPC
( pay-per-click)  basis. This means you
only pay when a lead actually clicks
on your ad.
It's easy to set-up and flexible to use.
You are able to target a very specific
audience. On Facebook, for example,
you can choose to show your ads to
people who have recently searched
for construction companies in your
area or those who have recently
purchased property.

Public Relations:
STEP SEVEN

Some non-traditional ways to market your
construction business and tap into a new
market of customers:  advertise with local
blogs, sponsor local community events and
teams, run a contest or giveaway, or even
volunteer your services in the community. 

And don't forget the value of standard
marketing routes like television, radio, print,
and conferences!  They're standards for a
reason.

TIP: By running a

contest for a valuable

service (like a kitchen

or bathroom remodel),

you could potentially

collect the information

of hundreds or even

thousands of leads!
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Email marketing is still up at the top of the list for perceived R.O.I. ( Return of
Investment)  in marketing. It allows you to send targeted, personalized content
based on your customers’ needs and interests.

Email marketing allows you to remind past customers of the wonderful work that
you performed for them, offer them discounts on additional work, or ask them for
referrals. You can also choose to target prospective clients, who you have met at a
home show or other event. Perhaps they requested a quote but never took the next
step. These are ideal leads for full color emails featuring photos of your most
impressive renovation work. Offer creative, affordable packages to people who
could not afford the full job that they had quoted. Remind them all that you are
there, waiting to help them. 

Additionally, email marketing will help you generate more sales by allowing you to:

Tip: Lead nurturing can be tedious if you do everything manually.
Especially when you have a busy company to run!  We
recommend automating everything from your social media posts
to your email sequences to reduce your workload and streamline
your marketing efforts.

Keep in touch with customers ( both past and potential)
Advertise specials, coupons, and exclusive rebates
Highlight your recent construction projects and accomplishments
Verbalize your continued promise to quality work
Offer free resources, tips, and reports that would be of interest to
your audience
Improve brand awareness
Build trust and loyalty

Email Marketing:
STEP EIGHT
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Content marketing will help raise awareness about your business and establish it
as an authority in the industry through well-written, engaging, informative, and
relevant content. Good content marketing doesn't sell a business-- it educates
people who are looking for the services you provide.
 
Someone searching for topics related to your business is most likely in the market
for a construction firm. If they find the answers they need in your content, chances
are they'll turn to you for what they need.
 
When putting together content, ask yourself the following:  What kinds of things do
your prospective customers need help with?  What are they searching for?  And
how can you help them?
 
Content marketing can include ebooks, whitepapers, slide decks, infographics,
branded photos, email messages, info sheets, reports, guides, and videos.

Content Marketing:
STEP NINE

Customer Relationship Management (CRM):
STEP TEN

Leads are the lifeblood of a construction business. You need to generate as many
qualified leads as possible and nurture them throughout months and years before
closing the sale on a project costing hundreds of thousands ( if not millions)  of
dollars. Organizing all your contacts in one reliable place can be difficult, but with
a small business-focused customer relationship management ( CRM)  tool, you
can store contact information in one place and automatically pull data from your
email, calendar, spreadsheets, and other support channels so you can get a 360-
degree view of every contact.
 
Whether you’re searching for your next bid, figuring out which project to follow up
on, or simply looking for a simpler way to manage your latest construction project,
the right CRM can help you take the guesswork out of growing your business.
 
 



info@themauldingroup.com    678-846-2306

The Construction Business is set to increase again this year with commercial

construction seeing the biggest increase. After almost ten years with falling

numbers, construction companies are seeing great comebacks. Still the need

to get ahead of one’s competition in both customers AND skilled workers is

crucial.

The Mauldin Group is a

Customer-Focused Quality-Driven Digital

Marketing & Web Design Agency 

See how we can increase your leads and sales,

reduce marketing costs, and differentiate your

brand in the marketplace.

500 Sun Valley Drive, Suite C-2, Roswell, GA 30076

www.themauldingroup.com

Let us take you “To The Top” of your market!

CONTACT US TO GET STARTED

https://www.themauldingroup.com/
https://youtu.be/hnEQq7kNFWo
https://www.themauldingroup.com/contact



